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Retired Mail
Carrier Dies
Here Sunday

Reading the other day wnere
there are ten million women
who Lake birth CODtrot pills.
These women are called progre4yes, free thinkers, individuarisis, etc There are also
millions who do not take the
pills. They are called "Mama".

Two Named
Farm Bureau
Royalty

John R. Melugin of 402 North
7th Street died Sunday at 10:50
Leon Chambers was reelected
a.m at the Murray-Calloway
as president of the Calloway
County Hospital. He' was stricCounty Farm Bureau Saturday
ken ill suddenly at his home
for the tenth term. The electand was rushed to the hospital
ion took place Saturday at the
by ambulance where he expirannual picnic of the Farm BuName of • Broadway play, "You
ed.
reau where approximately 500
know I can't hear you when
The deceased, age 91. was
persons gathered.
the watmes running".
a retired rural mail carrier. He
Mr. Chambers is a full time
was a member of the Scotts
grain, hog and tobacco farmer,
'Graffiti: Stay in Skool. I hate
Grove Baptist Church where he
Noble Cox of Kirksey was
Bigots. Betty Crocker went to
served as a deacon and a Sunrenamed as first vice-president
army cooking school.
day School teacher.
and Herman Darnell of ColdMr. Melugin is survived by
water was named as second
Thanks to Mr. Willie C. Falhis wife,.Mrs. May Melugin of
vice-president.
well who lives in St. Louis, for
402 North 7th Street; one son,
the renewal to the Ledger and
Noel Melugin of Murray; one
Mrs. Glenn Kelso was reit Times. lie
Rough
Time
For
Frosty
Morn
Frosty
This
—
Morn truck, loaded with frozen vegethas subscribed to the
stepson, Thomas Earl Martin of
elected as Women's Chairman
sables
for
the
Jim
Adams
IGA
Store here In Murray, flipped over when it lost a wheel
paper for fifty years Thanks
King and Queen — Lynn Dunn, left, was named Farm
Detroit, Mich.; one brother,
this
Miss Jayne Scott was named
morning lust south of the truck stop on U S 641 South.
Mr. Falwell.
The driver was not hurt. Jerry
as Farm Bureau Queen and
Hugh Melugin of Murray; two Bureau King and Miss Jayne Scott, right, was named Farm
Bowden, manager of the IGA store Is stand ing by
the truck surveying the damage. Exgrandchildren. Lee Ross Mehl- Bureau Queen Saturday at this annual picnic of the Calloway
ynn Dunn was named Farm
Mexican Quasi. That's what they tensile* damage was don, to thso cordonts of tho truck, however Bowden said another
gin of Jacksonville, Fla., and County Farm Bureau. They will represent the county at the
Bureau King. Miss Scott is the
truck
are. A pair of them in the back would bring In needed products to replenish Ph. store. The axle minus one wheel,
Mrs. Phil Harney of Oklahoma district contest in October at Kentucky Dam Village,
15 year old daughter of Mr.
may be
yard yesterday scratching in our seen at the top of the photograph.
City, Okla.; one step grandand Mrs. Arlie Scott of MurStaff Photo by Ed Collie
Amleas. They have a little topdaughter, Nannette
ray. She is a sophomore at MurMartin;
knot, white bands on the head.
three great grandchildren, Phil.
ray High School.
Jay, and Jill Harney.
Ty Holland is expecting much
Dunn is 15 also and is the
The funeral will be held
•from the two Clark buys this
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Tuesday at ten a.m at t he
fall. Hollis and Charles, 188 and
The Faxon Mothers Club will W. Dunn, Jr. of Murray Route
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
(PM0359) SAN DIEGO (FA185 respectively. Both are tackhold first meeting of the school Five. He is a sophomore at Calwith Rev_ Leon Penick and Dr.
Sheriff's
The
office
TNC.
is inves- year on Wednesda
Aug 26 — Marine Priles and sons of Dr. and Mrs.
(M0400) USS AMERICA (CVA H. C. Chiles
y, Septem- loway County High School.
officiating.
- - tigating a wrecked car found on
vate James M. Wilkerson, 18,
Charles Clark.
• -66) at seat (FHTNC) Aug. 29—
The two young people will
ber 11, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Members
of
his
Sunday
Mrs.
Tennie
Phillips.
L.
wife Seaman Eddie L. Williams,
Center Ridge Road, this morn- school.
son of Mrs. LaRue Wilkerson
Compete in District Contest on
School
class
will
serve
as
active
of
the
late Dr. J. R. Phillips of USN, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing about two o'clock.
They'll get their share of the of Route 2, Murray, Ky., was
All members are urged to at October 28 for the honor of
pallbearers and deacons of the
Deputy Sheriff Curt Wil- tend and
tackles we feel sure Watch for graduated from eight weeks of Almo, was claimed by death Charles J. Williams of New
newcomers in the _representing the First District
church
will
be the honorary loughby said that the car, a
recruit training at the Marine Sunday at one a.m. at the home Concord, Ky., is serving aboard
numbers 72 and 73.
community are given a special at the State Convention in Lou.
pallbearers.
of her daughter, Mrs. W. B.
Plymouth
1965
Corps Recruit Depot here.
,
left
the
road,
the attack aircraft carrier USS
isvillie in November.
Burial will be in the Murray went about 100 feet, came to a invitation, the officers said.
He will now undergo from Brelsford of Princeton.
"Up, Up and Away" was the
America in the Gulf of Tonkin Cemetery
with
the
arrangeThe
deceased
was
92
years
hollow, left the road again gofeatur number of the Murray two to four weeks of individual
off the coast of North Vietnam. ments
by the J. H. Churchill ing about 90 feet uprooting
High Band Friday night at the combat training and then, af- of age and was a member of
Crewmembers of the carrier, Funeral
Home
where
friends
the
Temple Hill United Me- on
two trees, and then cut the top
Murray High ball game. The ter leave at home, will report
its first combat cruise to the
band performed the number to his first Marine Corps as- thodist Church in Calloway Western Pacific, are providing may call until the funeral hour. out of another tree. uprooting
County.
the tree. where the car was
well and Majorettes Nancy Diu- signment.
the support needed to keep the
Surviving relatives include ship's airplanes
found sitting still in an upright
guid, Nancy Jones, Jan Reagan,
The intensified Marine reflying daily
position.
Linda Boyd, Connie Lowry and cruit training emphasizes rigid her daughter, Mrs. W. B. (Eve- combat missions against the
Willoughby said the car eviMarilyn Simons, added to the physical conditioning and sur- lyn) Brelsford of Princeton; two enemy.
number with their piece.
vi v a1 techniques. both at sea sons, James Kermit Phillips of
American '.Four persons were treated dently did not turn over No
recent
action
In
sign of the driver could be
end aslsor.:, to develop se:Itme- Paducah and Darrell A. Phil- pilots accounted for more than
As Murray State University
Shirt sleeve weather at the bell fidence and endurance Marks- lips of Los Angeles, California: 33 trucks destroyed The pilots n the emergency room of the found and the key had been prepares to open its doors for Murray's president, will pay
urray-Cal
,
.
ioway
Counts' Hos- taken out of' .,he car fie sal
tribute to Dr. Woods for his
game Friday Usually however, manship with the M-14 rifle one sister, Mrs. Belle Ravet of have concentrated on truck
its 4.11th year, a grat-'ul s'.tipital on Sunday. according to there
was .no sign of blood zenry of Murray arid Calloway educational achievements on
the second or third game proves and 45-caliber pistol are equal- Lynnwood. Washington; six parks, fuel storage areas and
the campus. in Kentucky, and
eight
great inland supply routes. They , the officials of the hospital.
to be different with a coat com- ly stressed, and close order drill grandchildren;
nearby to indicate the driver County will be Honoring
Pr* for the nation.
The persons were evidently
ing in handy.
instills the traditions of Mar- grandchildren.
have also damaged or destroy- , all injured in automobile acci- or passengers might have been lident Emeritus Ralph
H
Hiram Tucker. Murray busTwo sons, Vernon and Robine Corps teamwork.
Woods with an "appreciation
ed three bridges and rendered dents, but none were admitted injured.
inessman and long time friend
The Tigers meet Grove High of
A thorough study of basic ert Phillips, preceded their mo- impassable, sections of a main
dinner" September 12 at Ken
Ito the hospital.
of Dr. Woods, is chairman of
Paris on Friday, there.
military subjects, hygiene, first ther in death.
lake Hotel.
highway used for supply traf- I
Sunday at 12-25 a.m. Ray
the committee on arrangements
Funeral services will be held
aid and sanitation, and the cusFive
president
s
have
fic.
guided
Waugh,
age 21, of Mayfield refor the appreciation dinner.
That Sumac poking out the back toms, courtesies, history a rid Tuesday at three p.m. at the
the destinies of Murray State
carrier's pilots have al- ceived multiple lacerations.
The
window of the old Ward Elkins mission of the Marine Corps chapel of the J. H. Churchill
since it began as the Murray
so struck river traffic on the , At 12:55 a.m. Sunday Rehna
Fourteen persons were cited State
building is still there. Hardy serve to polish the new Mar- Funeral Home with Dr. W. LeNormal School with an
rivers
and
canals
North
of
VietOwens
of
Hazel
Route
Two
had
by the Murray Police Departrascal
ine's recruit education and pre- Roy Baker of Prisseeton gffic- 11.1171.
opening day enrollment of 178
it cut on the right ear and comment over the weekend.
pare him to join the Marine iating.
on September 24. 1923 Thrse
plained of pain in the right
Pallbearers will be John
They were two for driving president
combat forces.
s have been Dr. John
I shoulder.
Imes, Joe Ryan Cooper, 011ie
while intoxicated, one for driv- W. Carr,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
Thomas Hill. age 19, had ing while intoxicated
Barnett. Jim H. Walston, Joe
and no Dr. James H Richmond
, Dr.
three small contused areas on operator's license,
Rob Beale, and Cecil Taylor.
one for driv- Ralph H. Woods, and
Dr. Harthe scalp when terated at 12:55 ing while intoxicat
Interment will be in the Beed, reckless ry M. Sparks.
driving, and running the four
Mrs. Fred Gingles has given a.m. Sunday.
thel Cemetery with the arrangeWhen Dr. Woods became
Sunday at 9:45 p.m. Curtis way stop at 9th and
VIETNAM ments by the J. H. Churchill the Ledger & Times informat1TENG,
DAL'
Vine
November 1,
Yearry,
age
18,
of 416 North Streets, one for driving white president on
AHTNC) — Army Sergeant Funeral Home where friends ion concerning a former resi1945, the war-depleted student
Orientation
Mrs Frances Paschall, whose Larry F. Leslie, 24, son of Mr. may call after ten a.m. on Tues- dent of Murray and Calloway '5th Street, was treated for an intoxicated and speeding. three
for
freshmen
body had fallen to 565. Last
and transfer students and rehusband. Pittman Paschall is and Mrs. Roy F. Leslie, 216 S. day.
County, Mrs. Leah Miller Land- injury to the left leg, right for public drunkenness, two for fall —
23
years
later
—
Pre- gistration for regular
deceased. succumbed Sunday at 15th Street, Murray, Ky., was
er, who recently celebrated her cheek bone, and abrasion on reckless driving, two for loiter- sident Woods
fall semwelcomed more ester classes
4 545 a.m at the Murray-Callo- assigned August 20 to the 25th
ing, and two for curfew viola- than
at Murray State
101st birthday at the Pleasant the forehead.
7,000 students to the Universit
y will be held Sept.
way County Hospital.
tions.
Infantry Division's 22nd InfanManor Nursing Home, Mesbooming campus. Dr. Sparks
15-19.
Chief of Police Brent Mann- came
The deceased resided on the try near Dau Tieng, Vietnam.
quite. Texas.
to the campus as presiGRASS
FIRE
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, univerBenton Highway and was 78 Sgt. Leslie's wife. Carolyn.
ing said any child under sir- dent in
An account of her birthday
January 1968, and Dr. sity
years of age. She was a mem- lives at 727 Nash Drive, ?duipresident, will have a reteen years of age who is out
celebration was reprinted from
Woods retired officially on July
ception for students and parber of the Coles Camp Ground ay
after 11 p.m. without specific
the Dallas Times-Herald in the
1
became
when
he
president ents at 2 p.m.
Glen N. Starks escaped inMethodist Church.
September _ The Murray Fire Department business will be sent home, and
Sunday, Septememeritus.
jury in an accident last night Ledger & Times on
was called to a grass fire on
ber 15, in the Waterfield StuMrs. Paschall is survived by
if the child refuses will be
4.
at 11:05 p.m. on U.S. Highway
While
Dr.
Woods
East
was
Main
chief
Street
yesterday
at
dent Union Building. Freshmen
one daughter, Mrs. Beauton
booked for curfew violations
Mrs. Gingles said that Mrs 2:25
641 North in front of the Heyexecutive Murray's title chang- and
p.m. The booster was used to appear
Hart of Hazel Route One: one
transfer students are schebefore Judge Hall ed
ward Roberts' home, accord- Lander is related to a number to extinguish the flames.
in
1948
from
"Murray
State
duled for an orientation sessson, N. P. Paschall of Murray
McCuiston.
ing to Kentucky State Trooper of persons in Murray and CalTeachers College" to "Murray
ion in the auditorium at 6 p.m.
including the
•,Route Two; one sister-in-law,
State College." On July 1. 1966,
Charles Stephenson who in- loway County
Mrs. Annie Bogard of LouisCounseling
and
Beales. Hollands, and Parkers.
program
sestigated the accident.
through
legislativ
e enactment planning for
ville; two grandchildren. Tomfreshmen and
Mrs. Gingles said she had been
the college became "Murray
transfer
students will begin at
my Hart and Mrs Betty Hart
in contact with Mrs. Lander's
State University."
Stephenson said Starks was great niece. Mrs. Chapman of
9 a.m. Monday, September 16,
Tidwell; several nieces and
The
first
faculty
in
1923
condriving
a
1961 Ford truck Lubbock, Texas, who has visitin the auditorium, according to
nephews.
sisted of three full-time and
south on U.S. Highway 641 four
Wilson Gantt. registrar and diFuneral services were held
ed here in Murray.
two
part-time
teachers.
Today
miles north of Murl•ay when he
rector of admissions.
at 2:30 p.m. today at the chapel
The Murray historian, Mrs
there
are
more
than
700 -memhit a cow on the highway.
Registration begins Tuesday,
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
The Gingles,' said that Mrs. Lander
bers of the faculty and staff.
cow was knocked off the road
September 17, and continues
Home with Rev Johnson Easley
was the daughter of the late
Under Dr. Woods' leadership
4nd was killed, but Starks
through Thursday, September
was George W. and Martha Martin
and Rev. Coy Garrett officiatthe university plant has inable to stop in his lane of traf19 The schedule includes: new
• ing.
Miller. Her paternal grandparcreased more than tenfold.
fic.
freshmen and summer term
Active pallbearers were Garents were the late William and
New construction during his
freshmen. September 17; junvin Bourland. W. B. Outland,
Elizabeth Hood Miller and her
presidency included nine dorThe truck of Starks was dam- maternal grandparents wer.
iors and seniors, September 18;
Fred Williams, Frank Albert
mitories,
housing complex for and sophomor
aged considerably. The cow be- James and Sarah Baker Mares, old freshmen,
Overbey, Wildy Paschall and
married students, science buildlonged to L. D. Miller,
transfer freshmen and late apC. F. Paschall.
tin.
ing, gymnasium, industrial arts
plicants, September 19.
Honorary pallbearers were
Mrs. Lander's great grandbuilding, student union, heatJimmy L. Herndon SR
Classes begin Friday, Sep.
Zelner Thurmond, Claude Rowfather was John Miller who
ing plant. maintenance buildtember 20.
land, William Diuguid, Odell
came to Calloway County from
ing. baseball and athletic field,
A fall semester enrollment of
Tutt, Frank Overbey, and D.
South Carolina. He got a land
cafeteria, business - education 7.400 to 7,500
Young Morgan.
grant in the county in 1823
students is exbuilding, applied science build- pected
at Murray State, Gantt
Burial was in the Sinking
in town lot No. 17 in Wadesing. agricultural engineering said Final
Springs Cemetery with the arenrollment for the
A two car collision occurred boro He later got more tracts
building, livestock building, and 1967 fall
rangements by the J. H. Churterm numbered 7,Saturday at 1•45 pm. on the of land in Calloway County.
ther additions.
017, an all-time record for
chill Funeral Home. ,
Jimmy L. Herndon SR, son of parking let of Jerry's Restaur
Mrs. Gingles said John Milthe
Today Dr. Woods is working university.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hern- ant on South 12th Street, ac- ler had eleven children who
in the assembling of a history
Ca.
cording
to the report filed by married and settled in
don, 314 North Sixth Street,
of Murray States First Fifty
has completed his recruit tra- the investigating officers of the way County. William Miller,
Years. Active in the Murray'
Mrs.
Murray Police Department.
paternal grandfather of
ining at Great Lakes, Ill.
Rotary Club and numerous ciCars involved were a 1965 Lander was the second child
Herndon has now been asvic and regional organizations,
I n Itod rrese I sztor•al Lanai
signed to the USS Boxer at F-rd feur door hardtop driven
he keeps busy on the campus
hv Sharon Sue' Walker of MayNorfolk. Va.
Oliver C. McL•more, left, Right-of-Way Inspector with
Billy Hendon of Murray
and at the Woods' home on
The Navy man is a graduate field and a 1968 Plymouth two SINKING SPRINGS WMS
West Kentucky'— Decreasing
TVA's Western District of the Division of
Route Five notified the MurWest Main.
Power
System
cloudiness and colter this af- of Murray High School where door hardtop driven by DougOperations at Jackson, Tenn
At. the banquet Thursday ray Police Department on Sun, has recently retired.
The Sinking Springs stapist
ternoon. Clear and cooler to- he was a member of the march- las Bryant Booth 01' Tuscaloosa,
He was first employed by TVA in Juno 1934
evening.
September 12, at Ken- day at 11 p.m. that his car was
in the
Church
night. Tuesday mostlyie*sunny ing band. While in training Ala.
ir Clearance Division with which he
Woman's Missionary
ake Hotel, 200 citizens of the broken into while parked at
worked thrPolice said both _cars were Society will meet
.4 and • pleasant.',Highs this—after. Herndon played ie the Drum
city and county will assemble Barnett's Shell Station.
with the YWA oughout the Tennessee Valley for 11 years. Subsequently
noon and titeeday 78 to 80. and Bugle Corps He recently harking out of parking spaces at the church at '7:30 p. m. to- he worked in the Division of Reservoir
o pay. tribute to Dr. and Mrs. Hendon told police that somePropertie
s
at
Paris,
when
spent
the
Walker
his
car
leave
with
his par1V Inds this afternoa 'nnrthwest
stopped night (Monday) for the week of Tennessee, for 9 years and has
Woods for what they have one unlocked the door on tile
been
in
Jackson
in
his
preBooth
the
ents
car
and
here in Murray.
backed into prayer for state missions pro- sent position since 1954.
12 to 4 miles per hour. Lows
meant to the university a n d driver's side, and took a factHis address is Jimmy I,. it
gram. Mrs. Eugene Jones is the
tcrught 48 to 56 A 90'per cent
ory stereo. a RAC tachometer,
community.
Mr. McLemore, who resides at 101 Hickory Drive, MurparDage to the Walker cir prayer chaicrnan
robability of rain west por- Herndon B313616, USS Boxer
-,Meetings ii ill ray, is a native of Rogersville, in Lauderda
Atty. Thomas S' Waller,' head and',sixteen tapes, valued
le County, Alaat
ions this aftern'ion Outlook I. P 44, FPO New York, N. Y. was on the, rear end end to he at 7& rrenne-Werin sday and
of the law firm of Waller, about-S300 00.
bama.
the Booth ear. a skinned bump- Thursday a5d...aL.1:30 p m.
VisenesdaY—Fair and warmer. 09501
Threlkel
d
&
The
The
presentat
Whitlow.
police
a
of
ion
32-ye
Paducah,
report said the
ar retirement in was mad*
er
day and Friday
will he principal speaker at the breakin occurred sometime
by John B. Penn, right, District Engineer of Jackson.
bedinner. Dr. Harry Sparks, as tween 9.30 and 11 pm Sunday,

James Wilkerson
Marine Graduate

Wrecked Car Found Mothers Club Of
Faxon Plans Meet
On Center Ridge
Road This Morning

Mrs. Phillips Dies
Eddie Williams
Sunday- At Home Of In Gulf Of Tonkin
Her Daughter

Appreciation Dinner For
Dr. And Mrs. Woods Set

Four Persons Are
Reported Injured

L

Fourteen Persons
Cited By Police

Mrs. Paschall
Passes Away

Orientation
At MSU Set
Next Sunday

101 Year Old Lady
Has Relatives Here

Larry Leslie Is
Near Dau Tieng

Cow Killed Sunday
Night On Highway
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Jimmy L. Herndon
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Boxer By Navy
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Two Car Accident
Occurs Saturday
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Deaths reported today ire Mrs. Oacye Dilday Russell,
age 75, Frank Hargrove, age 87, and Twiny Cook, age 77.
Captain Vernon F Curd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stafford
Curd of Dexter, was a graduating member of the Army
Aviator Helicopter Course Class, U.S. Army Primary
Helicopter School, Camp Wolters, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D Bailey of Murray Route Three
are the parents of a son, Billy Dean, born September 1
at the Murray Hospital.
Charles Tolley has left for Young Harris College
where he will teach social science at the college in northern Georgia His wife will also work with Mr. Tolley
at the college there.
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KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
of
AGRICULTURE
20 Years Ago Today
NEWS
LEDGER h TIKES FUR

Officials at Murray State College are making preparations to enroll approximately 1,500 students next week,
Mrs. Cleo Hester, registrar, said this morning. Registration will start September 9.
Officers of the Hazel PTA for this year are Mrs. L. J
Hill. Mrs Raymond Rayburn, Mrs Alice Steely, Mrs
Robert Taylor, and Mrs. Crawford Ray.
Dr Bruce Underwood, State Health Corrunissioner
will speak here at the meeting of the Southwestern Ken_
Lucky Medical Association at the Woman's Club here.
Mr and Mrs. Clayborn Crick and Mr. and Mrs. P. C
Richerson and daughter. Fern, of Kirksey were the
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs George Key of Indianapolis. Ind , and attended the Indians. State Pair.

by
J. Robert MIllet
Commissioner
Kentucky iivestock producers
now have the services of one
of the most modern diagnostic
laboratories in the nation Located at Hopkinsville, the laboratory is operatingin
staff of 25 people.

Dr. Wade Kadel is director
)
f pathologist, with D
and chic
J. Linder serving as bunness
persons
ad1311111StrItOr. Other
working in key positions include
Wahl= Cornell, chief microbiologist, who is also 10 charge
of serology; Dr. R. R. Tramontin, large animal .epidemaologist, and Dr. J. J. Labold, poulDr
try epideemotogist. Both
Tremont= and Dr. Lebold will
be available for veterinary con•
study individual
sultation to
, premises and make recommen
Idations to the veterinary prac
Ititioner as to laboratory specimens to submit and the aullicaLion of pertinent Laboratory diagnoses.
While many of the services

'don't have I

Another

Murray tea
Mike Strom

looking rect

THIS DRAWING shows the proposed lake
and diversion
channel for the East lurk and West Fork of Clark's
River.
The Symsonla Development Council is campaigning
for the
diversion channel for the East Fork from Dexter
to Kentucky Lake and for the lake on the West Fork.
and truly feel that these people
PLAN FLIGHT
through their work in the lab
GIFU, Japan (UPI) — A Japawill mean much to our livestock nese advertising firm Friday
industry in the years ahead will fly the first dirigible seen
Kentucky is growing as a cent- in Japan since the visit of the
er of livestock production and Graf Zeppelin in 1925. The sixhealthy herds and flocks are passenger dirigible, purchased
basic to both profit and pro- in Germany, is scheduled to fly
gress within the industry.
over Tokyo if tropical storm
Another phase of the DiviTrot holds off.
Sanitation's
sion of Livestock
program which is making progress is the meat inspection
VISITING SWEDEN
program. State Veterinarian Dr.
Louis Northingtort reports that
— PresiSTOCKHOLM
being dent Archbishop Makarios of
now
several men are
with
a
inspectors,
trained as
Cyprus arrived here to begin a
number of others to be employ- 12-day ''goodwill visit" to Sweed in the near future. All of den, where he will hold unofthose hired as inepectors will ficial talks with government
be required to undergo exten- leaders At a news conference
sive training before they can in Helsinki Wednesday, Makego into the field to do inspec- rios condemned the Soviet intion Week.
vasion of Czechoslovakia.
At the present time, most of
the work with this prograrn inChurchill Weavers, Berm, is
volves the hiring of men, obtaining equipment. and the per- the largest hand-weaving 0011fection of a program. It is be- pany in the United States.-ing operated on a cooperative
basis with the federal government with state funds being
matched by federal funds. The
present budget is $125.000 which
will be used to operate the program for the first year.

provided by the laboratory are
hard to comprehend by the average layman, the main divinon
irivolves histoph.athology, bacteriology. virology; serology,
and !clinical jblegreigley. Veterinarians have been supplied data
on the proper methods of preand submitting speciparing
mens to the laboratory to the
sections.
The workload of the lab has
been increasing since it began
operating in June. While we of
the Department like to see a
low essence of diseases or infections among our livestock
herds and flocks, we are happy
that we can provide diagnostic
services to farmers whenever
The
they clo have problems
Hopkinsville laboratory does en
St. Joseph's-Cathedral, Bardsable the Division of Livestock town,
is the first Catholic
Sanitation to provide complete c-hureh
west of the Alleghenies.
and speedy services to farmer' The church
contains a million
needing a diagnoses on an an;
dollar collection of 17th centspecimen
mal
ury paintings donated by exiled
We are most pleased with the
King Louis Philippe of France.
laboratory
staff we have at the

by United Press International
Today is Mondoy. Sept 9, the
253rd day of 1968 with 113
Henr) Holton to Essie Bai.
days to follow.
ley; changing and correction of
The moon is between its full title from Beale Estate
properphase and last quarter
ty in Murray
The morning star is Mars.
Easie Bailey to Henry E. HolThe evening stars are Sete ton and Mane L Holton.
changurn and Venus.
Mg and correction of title
Those born today are under from Beale Estate
property in
the sign of Virgo American Murray.
scientist Joseph Leidy was born
Alvis E. Jones and Evelyn
Sept 9. 1823.
D Jones to Joe Hal Spann and
On this day in history:
Sue M. Spann, lot on Main
In 1776. the term "United Street.
States" was made official by
A. T. Fisher to James Dale
the second Continental Con- Morrison. lot on Murray-Highgress
land Road.
In 1919. almost the entire
Panin Miller to Larry I.
Boston police force went on Miller: lot on Coldwater
and
By ARMY ARCHIRD
strike, demanding recognition Backusburg Road
h Hov.ever, Walter
Claims, 'The public is now ac-'
of a new union it ended SepCentral Press Asooevitoe.,
William J. Ryan and Mary S.
repting the idea you don't have
Correspond(a
tember 12 but Gov Calvin Coo- Ryan to William Smith
and
to stand 10 feet tall and you
„,bdge ruled that strikers wonl Ruth Smith; lot in Pasco
HOLLYWOOD - Every star in
Subdon't have to look like a consti-10f he permitted back on the division.
Hollywood would like to make a
pated cigar store Indian to have
force
Herman Guthrie and Jeritta picture with Jack Lemmon_but
a love affair
Jack would like to make one,
In 1943, American and Brit- Guthrie
to
Edward
Miller
-The public has a new concept
another, a third, that is, with.,
ish forces from North Africa Cleas and
Eva Carol Cleas; lot
about 'leading men.' I think the
Walter Matthau. And NOT beinvaded Italy at Salerno.
in Meadow Green Acres Sub- cause their most recent one,
image of the roan capable of
k 1905. French President division.
having an affair with a member
"Odd Couple- will make milCharles de Gaulle hinted be
C L. Hale and Vara P. Hale hems for Lemmon bc cause of
of the opposite sex is now boiled
aould
withdraw
his nation to, Euel
down to the average guy next
D. Burkeen and Jean his percentage of the film
from NATO He did the foldoor.
Burkeen. lot on Payne Street in 'They previously made ''Forlowing year
"Audiences are far more soMeElrath Heights Addition
tune Cookie whose fortune was
A thought for the day
phisticated and since movie proT. Rafe Jones to William Ba- not so sensational I
ducers are a little bit behind
carthaginian writer Dionyn
lentine and !ganef Lee SalenWalter is a new -to-Hollyyour audience they finally recthe Elder once said "Let they tine;
property
in
Calloway wood, strange comedic, pathognize what the audience Is gospeech be better than site
etic-at-times leading man While
County.
ing to accept."
,r be silent”
Bob L. Ward to Nolan Adams he acts gruff and talks tough
• • •
time,
of
the
we
most
know
him
and Judy Adams. lot in B 0.
"IT TAKES producers three
who
as.,a
boy
better
loves
his
Langston Heights Addition and
or four years to catch up with
part of lot in plot of W. L. mother Sohelpus.
the public at which time they
The night Walter won his
Whitnell
say 'It is possible for an ordinGerald
Ray
ary fellow to be accepted in a
Stanley
and Academy Award, for example.
role where he has something to
Chyrle Dean Stanley to Ed he was afraid of only one thing
that his mother would be is Walter Monkey the new intoge do with a female.' So he can now
ward Mason Shroat and Veron•
Dairy farmers in Kentucky
..- atching.i He told us he Wasn't
say, 'Hello, darling,' or even kiss
ef a heading mon?
ica K. Shroat. lot at South 13th
nervous because she'd be anxwill cast votes Saturday. Sept.
the girl without looking stupid
Street and Story Avenue.
ious for his win, but rather be- or. if you prefer, temperament
21, on the question of promotion
or-constipated. or even pretty
Guy Lovins and Annie lare 'Aug, she'd seen him on screen
at work when he told off Barfunds to increase the use of
If the guy is a good enough
ins to Max Bonner and Ann wearing a cast on his broken bra
Streisand briefly but point. actor." Matthau added.
dairy products.
Bonner. 20 acres on Highway arm He hadn't told her he in- edly white on location in - New
"I know several plain-looking
According to H. H. Barlow Jr.. 614.
York during a particularlitry- (plias who are.married to very
}tired himself!
Dairy
AsAmerican
president of
Sara Nell McNutt to W A.
mg scene being filmed on a par- beautiful women Some of them
• • •
OVER the previous weekehd. , ticularly scorching day
sociation of Kentucky, "the ap- Futrell and Ruby Futrell. lot
project. to me, a kind of mascuproval cif this referendum will on Highway 260.
Matthau told us, he'd been rid- , Matthau wasn't about to take line virility that I'm sure their
give the dairy farmer a much
Russell Kent Wright and ing his bike las exercise for his a back seat to anyone on stage 'Alves see in them.
stronger voice in reaching con- Joyce Ann Wright to Beulah then-recent heart attack. when' or elsewhere But when we later
-I'm not sure thin masculine
sumers in this competitive time. B. Gordon; lot at Beale and be toppled. was h by a car and asked him about it. he said it virility would transmit itself to
was
nothing extraordinary. "I a mass audience, however. The
Many imitation products are Chestnut Streets.
suffered the frac of -When I
screen,- he tell off my wife regularly," he' person in question may not be
here now or are Just around the
T Fisher and Mary Fish- she sees me on th
an talented as. for example, the
(corner, and we must meet this er to James Dale Morrison; ssid. "it'll sure worry her rd,said. straight-faced.
• • •
actor he may be a lawyer or
invasion now with the story of easement for water lines on bOter "all up and warn her."
HOWEVER. we noticed Wel- a doctor
This rarely seen or -heard real dairy products"
property in Calloway County
tender side hardly jibes voth the ter never referred to Miss
"I happen to think that my
Guy Spann. Larue Spann,
The board of dairy farmers of
a skinny, 'little guy
ccarse conversations in which , Streisand by name simply as doctor
Wayne
B
Wilson.
and
Jo-an
he.,
Association
Of
American Dairy
quoted regularly. Walter "The singer," He. of course, be. about 53 years old with wrinkles
Wilsonto
Ward
Charles
and
Kentucky will administer the
delights in spewing words he ing *The actor"!
in his face and a high squeaky
Patricia S Ward: lot in Plain- k nr,ws cannot be quoted and. As 'Harare Vandergelder" he voice is a total man."
program
view Acres Subdivision
Matthau's doctor. by the way, •
courts Mow Streisand In the- $20
often thoughts to match
Should the referendum carry,
During.the making f "Heilo:mirlion Muittral Although play - is responsible for the actor's
Barlow said. any producrr
following his
Matthau esinketed one ing the romantic lead. he still great health
Kentucky 'is the world's larg- Dolly
does not wish to participate can
of his rare displays nf temper has doubts whether he's accept. heart attack.
est grower of Burley tobacco.
request a refund
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I want you to continue to carry your fight for law and order and
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Ask catcher
and he'll tell
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wrong numbers!
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chaltnsv
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"When we gi
don't fool an
stuff," says the
leadere thmw
of the tri

h
the
it iptat
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! e and s
The Cardinal
way in 1967, a
with it througl
• as was prove:
they snapped a
ing streak with

Walter Matthau Diamond in the Gruff

win over
Giants.
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delphia, 10-3. A
ston, 4-1, Pitts
New York, 3-0, .
nipped Cincinn.
In the Amen;
• Yorktopped
Baltimore beat
wallo
Oakland
10-2, Minnesota
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Phil Gaglianc
in the 11th wra
er's eighth win ,
losses. Giant - Linzy 8-8. was I
is lost es Orlando
15th home run
Williams Hi
Billy Williams
and 26th home
son driving in
Ken Holtzman
hits in picking
against 11 lOSSI

the number you're calling. Jot it down and keep
it handy.
carefully. Follow these easy steps and help
eliminate wrong
numbers. And save time. (P.S. You'll find complete dialing
information in the front of your telephone directory.)
Look up
Dial

•

South,Cpntral Bell
help

p.

ronj(
ToS
ay
minmgiee Ab
home by pinch
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Pappas went th
ever
the
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itlI
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sets. going 4-fo
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Telephone Business Office. We'll
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Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done
It unto me. —Matthew 25:40.
People are the most important thing in the world.
Be kind

Choose'
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Minnesota Could Have Usedlis,kay:i Lir
Graig Nettles 5 Months Ago Predictions

TIME OUT I

Y?

DOER

BIRMINGHAM Ala, Qin —
The 19138 Sky Wnters, 33 sportsBy STEVE SCHWARTZ
writers and sportscasters, made
-byloser Earl Wilson.
UPI Sports Writer
their annual predictions on the
Regular
Habit
GALE
Graig Nettles has arriv
The left-handed Nettles tag outcome of the Southeastern
five months too late for the
GARRISON
ged Pat Dobson for a pair o Conference football season Sat'Minnesota Twins.
urday by picking Florida as
The Twins, picked as a pen- homers Saturday night to bee SEC champ, but placing more
Detroit
2-1,
anamhed
and
hi
nant contender and now mired
Tennessee players on their All
The Murray High Tigers sure looked good last Elting
in the second division, have suf- first major league blast of SEC
football team.
Denny
night
Friday
Itclasin
in
night. If the way they played Ls any indication of
fered from a lack of power
the
The newsmen, ending an
through moat of the season due a toeing cause.
way they are going to play the rest of the season,
the
In other American League eight-day tour of the conferto Harmon Killebrew's injury
ence visiting coaches and playother teams had better move over.
in the All-Star game and Bob action, Baltimore edged Chicago ers in practice
for opening
3-2, New York blasted WashOf course some of the teams they are going to play
Allison's off year
games, rated Alabama in seington,
7-2,
California
nippe
Nettles who was called up
are going to be tough also, such as Paducah Tilghman,
cond place, LSU third, TennesFriday from Denver, slammed Boston, 3-2 and Oakland troun- see fourth and Mississippi fifth.
and the Cardinals of Mayfield, which is the next home
ced
Cleveland,
10-2.
his fourth home run in three
In the National League, Pitts- In the next five places in the
game.
days as he powered the Twins
standing were Georgia, Auburn,
past the league-leading Tigers, burgh blanked New York, 3-0. Kentucky. Vanderbilt and MisTilghman didn't play last Friday, but won a week
Atlanta beat Houston, 4-1, Los
3-1,
Sunday.
sissippi State.
ago Friday by a good margin, and Mayfield was only
The hard-hitting rookie made Angeles got by Cincinnati, 3-1, The All-SEC team the Sky
St.
Louis
Franoutlasted
San
defeated by one point, as Caldwell County upended them
his second game—winning hit
Writers picked had five TenIn as many days as he smashed cisco, 3-2, in 11 innings and Chi- nessee men on the squad, four
14-13.
cago
drubbed
Philadelphia,
10a three-run homer in the sixth
I lost interest in Friday's game Just a little, because
from ISU, three each from AlInning off Tiger starter and 3.
of the lop-sided score, as I am sure that a lot of other
Dean Chance fired a six-hitter abama and Florida. two from
for the Twins as he evened his Auburn, Georgia, Kentucky and
fans did. I enjoy a close game much more than a game
ena•Poes•oeeicsoseeeeew.eae • record at 14-14. Chance
struck Ole Mies and onnly one from
like that because of the excitement. But, there are cerout seven and allowed just one Vanderbilt.
MONTERAL—Gene Mauch (center) chats with other oftain teams that I like to see pounced on and pounced
e, hit over the last four innings. hi the offensive backfield the
ficials after being named field manager of Montreal Expos
writers placed Loran Carter of
Twenty
Gant*
Winner
on good. I shall refrain from naming them, because I
Officials are Jim Fanning. general manager, left, and .John
tie•C•ICOVVIN•
Dave McNally, winning his Auburn at quarterback, Steve
1
•
24.rattta•r".910400410416
1
NIcHale, president of the club. The will be Montreal's base 'don't have time to read all the letters that I would get.
Hindman
Mississippi
at
tailof
12th
straight
game
since
the
-II entr) to the National League for the 1989 season.
By United Prass International
Another team that we should be real proud of is the
All-Star break, raised his -re- back, Larry Smith of Florida at
fullback
Dicky
and
Lyons
of
National
League
cord to 20-8. He became the
Murray team that plays in the Twin-States League.
W. L. Pct. GE second Oriole in Baltimore's Kentucky at flanker.
missed being unanimous choiMike Stranak and his team have racked up a very fine
MONZA, Italy EN — Denis
The offensive line consists of ces by
St. Louis
90 55 .621 —
modern major league !
'.,lstory
just one vote,
Monday, September 9
Tommy
ends
Hulme of New Zealand led alMorel
LSI'
and
of
looking record for their.flrst year 111_11141A.esigue. They
San Fran. 78 66 542 11% to win 20 games. Steve Herber
8 p. m. — Football . . . Kan- anelonsti
most all the way in racing te
73 68 .518 15
ratted up a 20-13 mark in 1963. Jim Yarbrough of Florida, tachave won-lirand on1y lost four games, and all three of sas City vs. Houston. Ch. 4.
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. (UPt — victory in the
39th Italian Grand
Chicago
75 71 .514 15%
Rookie Stan Bahnaen pitched kles Bill Fm-tier of ISU and Al- Virginia Wade of Britain
••••
• the losses came when they were Just having a bad day,
upset
Prix auto race.
Atlanta
73 71 .506 16% a four-hitter and Joe Pepitene vin Samples of Alabama, guards Mrs. Billie
Thursday,
September
Jean
12
King
of Berkenot because they ran up against a better team, or at
Pittsburgh 70 73 .490 19
and Than Tresh drove in two Charley Rosenfelde.r of Tennes- ley. Calif., 6-4
10:30 p. in — Munson Out6-2, to win the
see and Guy Dennis of Florida
Phila.
22
.489
87
78
runs
each
as
the
Yankees
comleast it seemed that way to me.
women's
doors
Ch. 8.
singles crown in the
Houston
6579 .451 24S4 pleted a weekend sweep of the and center Jim Parkes of Ole first U. S.
AKRON, Ohio run — Gary
••••
Open tennis champThey will be in the play-offs soon. Every baseball
Player of South Africa beat Bob
York 85 81 .445 25% Senators. Bahnsen lifted his re- Miss.
New
ionships.
Saturday,
September
14
The defense has Mike Ford of
fan in Murray should support them as much as they can.
Goalby on the fourth hole of
84 80 .444 25% cord to 15-10.
Ans.
12:30 p. m. — Car and Track Loa
their sudden-death playoof SunSunday's Results
Jim Hunter hurled a five-hit- Alabama and Jeff Notes of KenMike has been very nice about calling in the results . . . Ch. 4.
.New York City's first build- day to win the World Series of
St. Louis 3 San Fran 2, 11 inns ter as the Athletics pounded 18 tucky at ends, Bill Stanfill of
••••
of each and every game they played, which helped me
Georgia and Dick Williams of ing code was enacted in 1647. Golf title.
Los Angeles 3 Cincinnati 2
hits
to
down
the
Indians
Dan1
p.
m.
—
Soccer
.
.
.
Ch.
5. Chicago
out a lot, because I was able to get the story in the paper
10 Philadelphia 3
ny Cater had three singles and Tennessee at tackle, Fred Mich• • ••
Atlanta 4 Houston 1
Without halting to go to he game. There are just too
a
double while Bert Campaneris aelson of ISU at middle guard,
1 p. in. — Bombe' . . . Ch.
Pittsburgh
York
3
New
0
slammed
two doubles, a triple with Steve Kiner of Tennessee,
• many games going on around the country for me to get 4.(Athleties vs. Tigers).
Today's Probable Pitchers
and stale his 51st base to pace Chip Healy of Vanderbilt and
••••
to them all.
Bob Childs of Alabama as the
San Francisco, Sadecki 12-15 the Oakland attack.
2:30 p in. — Pigskin Preview
7th St - 753-1751
at Atlanta, Stone 5-3, 8 p.
Another person who has been very nice about getting
California pushed across three linebackers and Jim Weatherford
Tennessee,
of
Jake
Scott
Angeles,
Sutton
Los
at
7-14
runs in the first inning with the
the results of the games to me is Bill Cutchln, irho was - 3 p„ ga.
The Flying FishSt. Louis, Hughes 2-2 9 p. m. help of three walks off Red of Georgia and Buddy McClintthe scorekeeper for the Pony League. The rest of the erman . . . Ch. 5.
Houston,
Dierker
12-13 and Sox starter Juan Pizarro and on of Auburn in the secondary.
••••
1eague.5 seemed to be unable to get the results in, either
Cuellar 6-11 at Cincinnati, Ma- held on to edge Bolton. Clyde Eddie Ray of ISU is the punter
3 p. in. — Football . .`.
and Karl Kremser of Tennesby phone or by bringing them in, therefore I was unable Georgia vs. Tentieseee . . . Ch. loney 12-9 and Queen 0-1, 2 Wright, who replaced Angel see the place-kicker.
5:30 p. in.
starter
Jim
McGlothlin,
got creto print the results of the Park League, the Colt League, 8.
Two of the players were unPhiladelphia, L Jackson 12- dit for his ninth victory against
••••
17 at Pittsburgh, Ellis 4-4, 8 five defeats. McGlothlin was animous choices — fullback
t the Little League, or any of the others that might have
Sunday, September 15
p.
injured when he turned a Carl Larry Smith and tackle Bill
506 W. Main Street
been playing.
11 a. in. — NCAA Highlights
Phone 753-2621
Only garnes scheduled
Yastrzemski first-inning sough Stanfill End Mike Ford and
I would like to take this space to ask the parents . . Ch. 8.
Tuesdays
Games
into a double play.
•••••
guard
• • ••
Charley
Rosenfelder
San Fran at Atlanta, night
of the boys who play in the leagues to ask the score12:30 — Pro Football (Oakkeeper or the coaches or someone to call me, or bring land vs. Buffalo) . . Ch. 4. Los Ang. at St. Louis, night
Houston at Cincinnati, night
••• •
the results in at least once a week next season. That is
Phila at Pittsburgh, night
1
p.
in.
—
Pro
Football
(San
if you would like to see your son's name in the paper.
New York at Chicago
Francisco vs. Baltimore) . . .
Ch. 5.
American Learn

Montreal Gets 1st Manager

SPORTS ON TV

DAY

t ^ t

•

HOLAR'S

Auto Repair

Murray Loan Co. 1

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Gotan old car to trade?

•• • •

W. L. Pct. 08
2 p. in. — Boxing (Jimmy El- Detroit
90 54 .625 —
lis vs. Floyd Patterson) . .
Baltimore
81 61 .578 7
Boston
77 87 .535 19
Clevtland
76 71 517 15%
3:30 p. in. — Pro Football Oakland
74 71 510 16
(New York vs. Kansas City)... New York
73 70 510 16%
Ch. 4.
Minn.
69 75 .479 21
his fifth homer of the season,
Calif.
63 82 .434 27%
3:30 p. m. — Golf (Kemper Chicago
and boosted Joe Moeller to his
61 84 .424 29%
Open, Final Round) . . Ch. 8. Wash
first victory of the year.
56 87 .392 33%
55,5
Sunday's Results
8 p m. — Football High- Minnesota 3 Detroit
1
lights
. Ch. 8.
Baltimore 3 Chicago 2
New York 7 Washington 2
decathlon trials.
Oakland 10 Cleveland 2
California 3 Boston 2
By United Press International
INDIANAPOLIS ITT — A. J.
Today's Probable Pitchers
Saturday
Foyt
Houston
of
the
won
anBoston, Ellsworth
13-8 at
BUENOS AIRES (UPT — Arhundred
Hoosier
nual
race
auto
Oakland. Dobson 11-13, 11 p. in.
gentine heavyweight Oscar Bofifth
for
the
tune as defending
Detroit, Lolich 13-9 at Calinavena pounded out a 10-round
decision over Leotis Martin of champ Mario Andretti finished fornia, Bennett 0-3, 11 p. m.
second.
Cleveland, Tient 19-9 at MinToledo, Ohio.
nesota, Merritt 10-15, 9 p m
NEW YORK TPID — Gallant
Baltimore, Leonhard 6-7 at
CHICAGO ¶PV — Strong
Strong beat favored King Em- Bloom easily took the $100,860 Washington, Bertana 5-13, 8 p.
Matron
Stakes
Aqueduct,
at
finperor by a nose to win the
Only gain, scheduled
$385,350 Arlington-Washington ishing nine lengths ahead of
Irradiate.
Tuesday's Games
Futurity.
DETROIT VG — Bill Schu- Chicago at N. Y. 2, twi-night
Cleveland at Minnesota, night
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. macher piloted favored
Miss
turD — Bill Toomey wound up Bardahl
to an easy victory in Baltimore at Wash., night
with a total of 8,222 points to the 80th Gold Cup hydroplane Detroit at California, night
Boston at Oakland, night
easily win the U. S. Olympic race.

McCarver Thinks The Cards
Best Pitch Is The Fast Ball
By GEORGE BUCKLEY
Ask catcher Tim McCarvee
and he'll tell you that the St.
Louis Cardinals' pitching theory is to answer the challenge
• with a challenge.
"When we get into a jam we
don't fool around with fancy
stuff," says the 28-year-old field
leader of the world champions.
"We throw that fast ball over
the plate and say, "Here it is—
hit it!"
The Cardinals operated that
way in 1967. and have stayed
with it throughout this season
di as was proven Sunday when
they snapped a four-pine losing streak with a 3-2 11-inning
".
over the San Francisco
win
Giants.
Hoerner Triumphs
Reliever Joe Hoerner was the
man on the spot against Bobby
Bonds. Willie McCovey and Jim
Hart in the 10th inning and
Willie Mays in the 11th. Any
one of the four could have driven in the tie-braking run but
Hoerner refused to "pitch scared." He just reached back and
fired the ball over the plate.
In other National League
action. Chicago blasted Philadelphia, 10-3, Atlanta beat Houston, 4-1. Pittsburgh blanked
New York, 3-0, and Los Angeles
nipped Cincinnati, 3-2.
In the American League, New
WI York topped Washington. 7-2,
Baltimore beat Chicago, 3-2,
Oakland walloped Cleveland,
10-2, Minnesota bested Detroit,
3-1. and California tripped Boaton,. 3-2.
Phil Gagliano's pinch single
in the 11th wrapped up Hoerner's eighth win against only two
losses. Chant --reliever Frank
Linzy 8-8, was tagged with the
w toes as Orlando Cepeda hit his
15th home run of the season.
Williams Homers Twice
Billy Williams socked his 25th
and 26th home runs of the season driving in four runs as
Ken Holtzman scattered eight
hits in picking up his 10th win
against 11 losses.
Singles by Joe Torre and
Tommie Aaron and a steal of
home by pinch runner Ralph
• Garr accounted for three runs
in the eighth inning as Milt
Pappas went the route against
the Astros evening his record
at 11-11
Bob Nr'eale. now 12-13. pitched
a six-hitter against the Mets as
Jim Lefebvre paced the Dodrers. going 4-for-4 and hitting

••••
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Our rock-bottom clearance
prices could mean lower
monthly payments than
you're carrying now.So here's

Sept. 10 & 11

1.09

a big chance to ease your budget
and still drive a new Ford, Torino,
Mustang best seller ...all loaded
with Better Ideas. Hurry!
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*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
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ONE-HOUR
Martinizing
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OFFER

Well put you
in a factory-fresh
Ford-maybe
for less money
a month than
you're paying
now!

WI LTD 2-Door Hardtop

ets
VVe mean business...come save today!
Parkers Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky.
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SCHOOL DAYS — The first
day of school is an important
day both to the child and moAT THE MID-SOUTH
ther. There are many new and
strange situations to face. For
the yougster, there is usually
excitement mixed with a little
uncertainty about the unknown.
He may be uneasy about the
IN MEMPHIS ... SEPT. 20-2
school bus, his teacher or meeting new people. At any age
there is likely to be some concern about facing new situations. Mothers, too, have tense
moments. Mothers like to see
World Chsoplonsalp
their child move upward in
*
Years and grades at school, but
•
Monday, September 9
* MUSICAL RIDE
DEO
there is a hesitancy to see them
,
1 The Suburban Homemakers
4
,
r at the RODEO
go There is usually a pull on
- SEPT. 20 *1 8:30 P.M.
Club will meet at the home of
w and DAILY—FREE'
the heartstrings for the first
SEPT. 21 AT 1:30, 4:30, 8:30
on the Grounds
Mrs. Max Farley, 318 Woodday at school The building for
SEPT. 22 AT 1:30 Si 4:30
lawn, at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
— good school adjustment has
r.sents
P
AMPS Radio prest, t,
Shopping for Johnny's and ,cand, he quits, orates
Bart Gooch as cohosteat Mrs.
mes to a screeching halt close been going on for a long time.
0. J. Senrungs will give the les- Mary's school wardrobe is more
front of you Would you be Every time a child was helped
of a pleasurable experience this
son on "Ground Beef'.
THE CO W
AMERICANA
stop/ to meet new situations, you add•••
fall. Manufacturers have, a $ ...ert for such a sudden
moPerhaps
Whither.
ed
to
strength.
his
Barletta
Mrs.
teamed
before,
never
that
lovElm
Grove
The
Baptist
•••
thers are unaware of how much
Church WMS will observe the able twosome — fashion and
PT
I.
4
SE
30
plants turning their attitude toward people
SEPT.s
Ornamental
week of prayer for state mis- washer-ability — to come up
or brown — even though and life helped them along the
sions at the church at 1:30 p.m. with the brightest, most fashCARTER IL is.
the child was
Mrs. Keys Keel will be the ion-right and easiest-to-keep- oey are well-watered and fen way. Each time
CARTER FAMILY • DON
fair, helpbut
mites.
disciplined,
firm
spider
• CARL PER
Could
be
GIBSON
oozed?
garments
ever.
Mom
will
clean
:eader.
SINS • TENNESSEE
certain
::730 p.m. PT THREE • VATTER BROS
look for the (1) improved dur- This is the season for these ed him recognize that
make life
The First Baptist Church able-press with the new soil cry pests to do their damage. standards of conduct
MAIL ORDERS • COLISEUM
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
this first
VilitS will observe the week of release finishes, (2) boys pants :They are so tiny it takes a worthwhile for all. On
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
faith
53.50 • 53.00 • S250 • $2.00
prayer for state missions at that have been strengthened at Pod pair of eyes to see them day of school, let your
Enclose stamped, selfchild
Children $1 in $2 Sections
addressed envelope.
the knee and seat area for long- Aithout magnifying glass aid. show through. Help your
the church at 9:30 am.
do
•••
er wear utilizing another new But they also spin fine silky know that you trust him to
aren't nearThe Beta Sigma Phi sorority process, (3) girls dresses made webs which is an indication they his best, that grades
satisfactwill meet at the Community of knits that can be twisted in- are there. Recommended sprays ly as important as the
to tight knots and come out are dimethoate (CYgoo), dico- ion of knowing that he has done
Center on Ellis Drive.
• ••
. without a trace of wrinkle and fol iKethane), tetradifon (Ted- his best. Help him to win withThe Mattie Bell Hays Circle when removed from the wash- on) or Malathian. Morestan &I- out bragging and lose without
SAVE TIME • AVOID LONG LINES • GET BETTER SEATS
of the First United Methodist ' er and dryer, aft* ready to wear, S) is a material that can be us- winning or blaming someone
Church WSCS will meet at the (4) fiber sweaters that look and ed. Weekly applications may else. When you know deep with'have
you
. feel like cashmere yet never have to be made. — Mrs. Max- in your heart that
church at 7:30 p.m.
•••
done the best you could, OM
, pile or lose shape and actually -ne Griffin.
Reece,
4.-a
as
only
Identified
FAMITSfHER
RUED
'QUAKE
•••
relax and have faith in your
The Bethany Sunday School become softer and more luxue
village
of
the
the
ruins
little girl carries a water jug amid
How do canned and frozen child. Let him know by your
of the First Baptist iota with each sudsing. (5) p11Class
USE HANDY COUPON BELOW—ORDER TODAY
of Kakiik following earthquakes that killed at least 20,000
Church will have a potluck sup- ed lined corduroy jackets that vegetables compare in value actions that you are sure he
MINN =MI MEM III NIM MINI MIMI
MINI SUM
residents of eastern Iran. including her entire family.
situatper at the home of Mrs. R. A. can be safely tossed into the with the fresh product' Cann- will be adequate for any
Childrien 51
411 Shows $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 $2.00
Stinker, Oaks Country Club washer and dryer, (6) vinyl ed and frozen vegetables con- ion. — Miss Hamilton.
in $2 sections
•• •
skirts, jackets, coats that can tain a high proportion of the
Road, at 6:30 p.m.
• ••
present
each and
originally
Please send me
$
be sponged with soap or de- nutrients
GULP!
The Sigma Department of the tergent suds to whisk away -','hen the vegetables are
Children's at $1—good 1n52 section—
England
BEXLEYHEATH,
Murray Woman's Club will spots and soil. It's a bright fall ed and prepared comm
Show
have a potluck dinner on the for Mom when she purchases cr in the home by modern act- (UPI) — Conn Thoroughgood,
22, was whispering sweet nothterrace Hostesses will be Mes- school clothing that is wash•
Show date
Specify time of Show.
dames H. W. Wilson, John N. able and dryerabie. It gives entific methods. — Miss Patricia ings into his girlfriend's ear
TICKETS
AMOUNT OF CHECK
TOTAL
TOTAL
and
a
when
gulp
there
came
a
Purdom. John Gregory, Virgil . Mom an extra bonus of saving Everett.
long pause. "I think I've swalHarris, Hal Houston, and James i in time, effort, and money. —
• ••
NAME
Iced your earring, love," said
Claypool.
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson.
SMALL EINDINES PROJECT
•••
•••
ADDRESS_
Colin. Hospital treatment rescuPlans are underway for started Colin, but the girl complainDoes your license plate end
The Theta Department of the
STATE...
CITY
ing a small engine prejectPuing for ed "it was a nice earring."
Murray Woman's Club will with the number 8? U so it is 4-H Club members in the Fur.
NO..,,..
PHONE
ZIP
have a potluck dinner at the the month to have your ear in- chase They will learn how lawn
club house at 6:30 p.m. Hos- spected.
ENCLOSE
STAMPED,
SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE.
Sand to the
mower and garden tiller entesses will be Mesdames Castle Stay Alert For Sudden Stops
Mid -South Coliseum, Fairgrounds, Memphis, Tenn, 38104
gines work. Also safety in operPIANOS & ORGANS
Parker, Jack Andersen, Cliff
Expect the driver in front of
ation of these machines will be
PRICES INCLUDE FAIR ADMISSION
Campbell, and R K. Carpenter. you to stop ANYWHERE, ANY
Exlocal
your
Contact
taught.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
•••
TIME.
inare
tension Office if you
The Lottie Moon Circle of
Look for clues that he's go- terested in having a class in
Dixieland Center
the First Baptist Church WNS ing to stop . . .
Chestnut Street
,
. — Mrs. Dean
your community;
will meet with Mrs. Lubie McDriver slows down
Roper.
/
Daniel at 7:30 pm.
. Directional signals blink
•••
By Abigail Van Buren
Brake lights go on.
The _Ruby Nell Hardy Circle THE PATTERN'
of the First Baptist Church
DEAR ABBY My problem is my mother-in-law I have
You're following a car that':
WMS will meet with Mrs. Jim- approaching an intersection.
been married for 42 years and have never said a cross word ro
my Fain, North 18th Street, at As the light up ahead changes
her. but I am at the end of my rope She lives in another town,
7:30 p.m_
,
from green to yellow, you figthank God, but she uses up all her old age pension just
•••
ure the driver up ahead will go
traveling around visiting the relatives When she comes here,
The Cordelia Erwin Ctrele of on through But,' at the last
she insists on sleeping on our sofa where she can hear and see
the WSCS of the South Pleasant
everything And she snores so loud we can't hear the TN' We
Grove United Methodist Church
the club at noon. Please make
have a spare room but she won't use it
will meet at the church at 7 30
reservations by Monday by callShe complains about my cooking. my coffee, our children,'
in.
p.
ing Kay Ray 753-5851 or June
• ••
grandchildren and friends. She puts her false teeth in my best
Johnson 753-5688. hostesses.
The South Pleasant Grove
china cups and when she leaves I have to throw the cup out
change of date.
Homemakers Club will meet at Members note
She won't go to church so one of us has to stay home and keep
•••
Clifton
Jones
Mrs.
home
of
the
her company We never know when she's coining She'll get on
Open house for interested
at one p. m.
a bus and travel 600 miles and call us from the bus depot to
iparents and children will be
•••
come and get her Isn't that a lot of nerve' If we have plans,
held at St. Leo's Cooperative
Tuesday, September 10
re-School. North 12th and
it's just too bad. Everyone has to change their schedules to suit
The Paris Road Homemakers
ay•ne Streets, from nine am.
her I would ratber be dead thaa&ave bar again What should I
Club is scheduled to meet with
o twelve noon.
do?
Mrs. Jim Hart at one p.m.
PROVOKED
•••
• ••
New
Concord
HomemakThe
DEAR PROVOKED After playing the shrinking violet ter
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
at the home
42 years, it may be difficult to become a tiger lily, bad try. Tel
Order of the Eastern Star will ers Club will meet
McCuiston at one
the crusty old lady where you want her to sleep, where to put
hold its regular meeting at the of Mrs. Boyce
p
P National Association of Bie Shiind Plans
amarican Hospital Association
her false teeth, and if she doesn't care to go to church. she
pm.
Masonic
Hall
at
7.30
cam
•• •
•••
sit alone. Also let her know that unless you have some advance
Club
The Bessie Tucker Circle of 0- The Arcs and Crafts
satire yosi mas not be home.
Mrs.
the
home
of
will
meet
at
the First United Methodist
pm. New
Church WSCS will meet with Polly Keys at 2.30
DEAR ABBY. What do you think of a very successful
installed.
Mrs. John Livesay at New Con-:officers will •be• •
businessman who insists on holding all his business conferences
cord at 9:30 a.m. Miss Mary
in his private sauna'
Montgomery will be cohostess. The ladies day luncheon will
DISGUSTED
•• •
be served at the Calloway CounDRAM DISGUSTED. Maybelbst's his way If sveatiag ant —
Country Club at noon. Hosty
of
the
Circles
First Baptist;
Iles bast deal.
Church WMS will meet as fait tesses are Mesdames Richard
lows: LI with Mrs. 0. C.- Wells Orr, chairmen, William Nall,
I. BLUE CROSS (70 DAY) COMPREHENSIVE PLAN —
DEAR ABBY When one telephones an office and asks for
at 11 am., III with Mrs. Fred: William Nash, Carl Oakley,
Ordway,
Preston
for hospital care with $25 daily room allowance.
Gingles at 2:30 p.m., and IV' Hugh Oakley,
Mr John Doe. frequently the receptionist asks, -Who may. I
-Geo e Ed
Purdom Outlan
at
the
church
at
nine
am.
Other COVERED hospital services PAID IN FULL.
say is calling" This gives the caller the impression that
oyer.
•••
Overbey, and
whether Mr Doe is in or not will be decided when Mr Doe
•• •
AND
The Licensed Practical Nurslearns who is calling him
2. BLUE SHIELD ($405) SURGICAL-MEDICAL PLAN—
Rev. Lloyd Cornell will be
es of District 17 will meet at
This is irritating to the caller In your opinion, is it proper
-the Health Center at seven esaetguest speaker at the week of
for physicians care
for the receptionist to ask this question
FT P K
Mrs. Whit lines, R.N., wilt se! prayer program at the Elm
PLUS
—
and
X-RAY
ANESTHESIA
allowances
'Grove Baptist Church at 7 30
the guest speaker.
DEAR E. P. IL: The caller 'Mold first identify himself. If
• ••
p m. Mrs. Albeit Crider is in
AND IN-HOSPITAL MEDICAL allowances he doesn't, the receptionist may property ask who is calling
The
Elm
Grove Baptist charge of the program.
(Injuries resulting from intercollegiate athletics and college infirmary care — NOT COVERED)
Mr. Dee; whose privilege it is to be either in or out to the
Church WMS will meet at the
railer.
church at 1 .su p.m. with sirs.
.Charles Burkeen as lho leader.
• ••
• Year 'round COMPREHENSIVE protection— single or family
DEAR ABBY I am writing to you less than one we after
—MAGNAVOX —
tragedy has struck our family We just lost a precious
• Semi-Annual billing at your home
The Alice Waters Circle of
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
8 month-old baby due to one of those all too frequent "freak
the First United Methodist
• Special rate available ONLY to full-time UNDERGRADUATES
accidents " While napping in her crib she strangled to death on
Church WMS will meet with
Dixieland Center
• NO enrollment fee or medical examination required
Mrs. Robert Doegiee '1502
the string attached to her beloved pacifier, which she had
Chestnut Street
Johnson
• Protection may be continued after graduation
Boulevard,
at
neck.
910
aeound her little
a.m.
.• • •
This is an open letter to ALL mothers: Please, never put a
WHO IS ELIGIBLE') All full-time undergraduate students attending an accredited
Clean ep clay will be held at
string around your baby's neck' And remove all those pretty
the Girl Scout Cabin at nine
university, colleg., or business school. (Normally students over age 19 are not
bright, but deadly ribbons from around the stuffed animals and
a. m All leaders and interestby their parents' Blue Cross and Blue Shield Family Plan)
covered
other baby toys Busy little fingers can undo the tig,hest of
ed parents are urged lobe preknots
sent with their cleaning supIf you put this in your well-read column, Abby. maybe our
plies.
•••
misfortune will be the cause of some other baby's good fortune.
The Lydian Sunday School
Thank you.
MRS T M.
Class of the First Baptist Church will meet at the home of
WE CAPI REPA R
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NOT SURE AND SCARED TO
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn at 7:30. p.
DEATH:" Tell year parents immediately. No matter what you
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
ne Group VII will be in
charge
think, they will not "kill" you Is time of trouble your parents
of arrangements
3101
Bardstown
Road
Ky 40205 Phone 452-1511
•
ALL MAXIS
•••
are y oar best friends. PLEASE believe me. They will help yea!
ELECTRIC AND FOOT coliuuso
The Progressive Homernaloos
Please send me, without obligation, complete information on the
STILMOITT STITCH Oft Z/Ci, /AG
Club will meet at the homo of
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a persoual
Kentucky Blue Cross and Blue Shield College Student Program.
MURL•1888
Mrs
Gertric Paschall neiroonto .
reply write to Abby. Rea erre& Lou Angeles. Cal., .1141 and
Drive, at seven p. in
enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
Nome
• ••
Murray Sewing Center
Wednesday, September 11
13111 & Main Ph 753-5323
HATE TO WHITE LETTEFteit SEND $I TO ABBY. BOX
Address
The Oaks Country' Club will •• Open I am to 6 p.m.
woe, IA:18 ANGELES, CAL., MISS, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
CIty
S ri I.
have its ladies day luncheon al
Mon. • Fri.
Zip Code
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
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and Garden
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437-5312.
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1962 MODEL,
Outboard moto:
fishing boat.
753-4734.
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uT u8R3200

'-JUNE

TWO HOT Al
These furnaci
B. T. U. and .
the American
pany, complet
.
'controls, and I
era. Those fur.
to sell. For fur
contact the offi
Board of Eduos
4363.
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SANE S

On Mid-South Fair Gate ADMISSION
When you order tickets Early

a

GOOD GROWL/
iness, ideal loci
32-8, Murray,
information.

117

Time to Stand Up
to Mother-in-law

TWO BEAGLE
beagle dog. EN
cle. Electric St
2379.

*OLDER MODEL
sewing macho
overcasts,
bui
Slightly freight
or $5.95 per n
6599.

LOVEABLE Sia
weeks old. All
each. The pert
panion for every
_ 5423.
PaAt
LATE MODEL
sewing inachin
buttonholes, fan
sume balance of
per month. Cal

re FREE ENTERTAINMENT

than (tier &bre!

154 FOOT BOA
rude motor and
excellent ocinditi
. 3578.
11
RUGS a sight"
ing" Clean them
Lustre. Rent elec
$1. Tidwell's Pail

COLLEGE
STUDENTS...

FLUFFY soft and
That's what clea
do when you us
Rent electric s
Western Auto SI
•

SERVICES

LOW-COST HEALTH CARE PROTECTION
DESIGNED... ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
So that you may pursue your college education without fear of
serious financial loss due to sickness or accident.
BENEFITS IN BRIEF

a FOR YOUR ALTI
REPAIRS or
FREE estimates.
or 435-4651.

HAY BAlillsiG. C
ter_7:00 p. m.

WOULD LIKE I
children in my 1
cos offered. Cal
ter 1:00 p. m.

WILL DO IRONIN
Call 753-7718.

WILL DO IRONIN
Call 753-6008.

SPECIAL FEATURES

SEWING MACHINES

•••I
•

•

•••

linizono

••••

—A

WELL kept car
results of regull
spot cleaning.
shampooer $1 Bi

BOYS ENGLISH
$15.00: Call 753-

BLUE CROSS®and BLUE SHIELD®

ENROLL NOW.. . IN THIS BROAD HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Complete and mail coupon below!

ONE ELECTR
Cleaner
with
$10.00. One nit
will store eithe
g $S.00. Both in
•Phone 753-6569
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Phone
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Carry G
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Are Poi
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Leave it to the Girls
NEW YORK UPI -Paper
cups do a lot around the house
besides serving as a beverage
container.
Ile manufacturer has found
women are using the cups in
boundless ways Samples: a.s
fruit salad cup, to hold sherbert, shrimp salad, instant
pudding, salad dressing, as a
cookie cutter, pin cushion,
plant seedling, button storage,
to hold Christmas ornaments,
measuring, and for practicing
golf putting.

Tato* for Burt
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)Burt Lancaster will have his
right arm "tatooed" with the
eterberne Division
nla for his role in "The Gypsy
Moths"-a special dye which
should last for the duration of
filming

Wave tho Flog
NORTH VERNON,Ind. UPI)
-Colors of the flag now are
used to decorate homes of the
us
.
Marie Creamer, director of
design and research for one
rug maker, has created a
whole collection of area rugs
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE
THREE
BED/t0C!.1 colonial
THREE-BEDROOM, double gaFOR RENT
called "The Geometries" in
brick near University, air-conrage, electric heat and air-conred, white and blue combinaSUBURBAN TRACIORS. Lawn LAKE FRONT and subdivision ditioned. Call 7534451. S-9-P TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, ditioning, completely furnished,
tions. Mrs. Creamer, who is
toward
Panorama
three
Shores
Kentucky
with
lots
Lake.
new automatic waser and
Buenaon
and garden equipment at greatwith Regal Rugs in North Vermiles from Murray. Cardinal dryer, deep freeze, $110.00 per
Douglas Next
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
AUTOMOSILES FOR SALE
non, said the sweep of the paRidge
HOLLY
Trailer
Park.
WOOD
Lots 162 I. month.
(UPI)Equipment, Mt Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
and Garden
Kirk Douglas' Byrne Produc- triotic colors also is being
miles we
of Hardin. Phone or Call Ed Greenfield. phone 1984 PLYMOUTH convertible, 100. Call 753-7956 or 753-1231 TWO-BEDROOM brick, unfurnused by interior designers in
tions
and
ask for Eddie Morgan.
completed "The Brotherished, with large den and kitchSept. 28-C Sports Fury, 383 cubic inch, auSept-19-C 753-3746.
437-5312.
hood" and will next film "Sum- wall treatments, in accent
Sept. 11-C en, large living room, at Pano- Curtis Helps Out
tomatic tranamisaion. Mint conchairs and furniture, even in
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)- mertree" for Columbia Pic- the kitchen
FRESH HEARING All) batter- 210 ACRE FARM. Excellent dition. Must sacrifice for $1095.cannister and potNICE SLEEPING rooms for rama Shores, $9000 per month. Dean Martin
tures.
ies for Beltone and other make brick home and other improve- 00. Call 753-3545.
and
the
rest
of
Call Freeman Johnson 753-2731.
S-6-C boys, one
tery department-a.
block from campus.
the cast of -The Wrecking
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs, ments. 110 acres bottom land;
S-9-C Crew"
Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
spent two days shooting
•Murray, Kentucky.
TFC 135 acres sowed down in perm- 1984 AUSTIN HEALY 3000.
exterior locations at Tony CurSept-19-P
anent pasture, 75 acres timber; British racing green. New paint
FURNISH
ED HOUSE for boys. tis' Holmby Hills estate.
1962 MODEL, 10 HP Johnson spring water year around. One job. Good tires. Good condition.
ONE AND TWO bedroom a- 408 No. 7th. Call 753-3827
Outboard motor. 14 ft fiberglass of the best cattle farms any- Call 753-7140 after 6:00 p
afte
com Boom 000m
partment and sleeping rooms. 4:00 p. m. Weekdays.
ACROSS
4-Equal
003 MOM MMMO
S-14-C Presley's 12th
fishing boat. Call 753-7282 or where. Nine miles SE Murray.
S-9-P Air-conditioned,
Mournful
5
all new, inOMB MMOOVOMoci
7534734.
S-9-C It will pay you to see this pro1-Man's
6 Bone
1961 COMET. Good condition. cluding furnishings. Williams ROOMS FOR BOYS, private en- HOLLYWOOD (UPI)ElOOMB BOMB
nickname
7 Rockfish
perty. Also would sell with it
Elvis
Presley's
12th
movie
for 4-5kin disease
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753- trance, air-conditioned,
MO BOO OMMO
TWO HOT AIR gas furnaces.
Call 753-3885 after 5:00 p.
8-Worship
near MGM. "Chautauqua," will be 9-Pass
100 acres timber land on KenOMB OMB WW1
9-Span
These furnaces are 300,000
Oct -S-C University. Call 753-438. 8-14-P directed
TFNC 8870 or 753-6660.
tucky Lake.
by Peter Tewksbury 12-Fuss
10 Affirmative
OM NCO OMO GO
B. T. U. and manufactured by COMMERC
11 Worm
who also directed the singing 13-Comforted
GOMM OEM cum
IAL PROPERTY/AOC,' 1952 PONTIAC sedan. Local car. NEW 10' x 45' air-conditioned
14-Things,
the American Furnace Com16-Cut off
star in ''Stay Away, Joe."
OUBM
OMB
frontage on So. 4th extended. 1966 Oldsmobile-88 with factory two-bedroom trailer. All elecin law
18-Raises
WANTED TO RENT
pany, complete with blowers,
BEM
)ili
15-Shouted
20-T hr ire
250' deep, including old Sykes air, power steering and brakes. tric, shaded lot on private pro.controls, and baseboard regist- Bros. Building. Property
MouBMGM00 EMU
17-Water wheels
21 Platform
has Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. perty. College boys or married STORAGE
SPACE
Wanted.
19-Click beetle
EIMPO BODO OW
22 Sum
ers. These furnaces are priced been improved and
ready for
couple preferred. Call 753-1593. Need large room to store furn20-Peeled
23-Resorts
0000 0000 00B
to sell. For further information, building This section offers an Corner of 6th and Main. S-9-C
21-Walk
25-Growing
9
TFC iture. Call 489-3461.
S-10-C
contact the office of the Murray opportuni
23-Senior
out of
ty for commercial and 1958 CHEVROLET pick - up
(alabt.)
26-Citizen of
36 Chops up
46 Soft food
Board of Education. Phone 753- industrial growth.
truck. 196 Chevroiet, Impala, FURNISHED air-conditioned a24-Ardent
Rome
47 Genus of
38 Guides
4363.
S-10-C 5 YEAR OLD, 3-bedroom home 2-dajor ha
27-Rocky hell
28-Compass point
p. Cain and Tay- partment for 3 or 4 young men. Give Pop a Break
American herbs
40 Roman
28-Blemish
29 Drove nail
Peer Gynt's
-18
Phone
753-8474.
Gulf
lor
Station.
Corner of 6th
S-1C)-C
magistrate
NEW YORK (UPI t -Mother
30-City in
ONE ELECTROLUX Vacuum with aluminum siding on 5
slantingly
mother
and Main.
42-In MUSIC,
Nevada
should
S-9-C FURNISHED
32-Part of
49 Cheer
Cleaner
with
attachments, acres, 7 miles from Murray on
HOUSE, one block coddled not be the only one
high
31-Near
f
ortifKat
on
50 Brood of
a bit after baby's birth.
$10.00. One metal record rack, old Murray and New Concord 1959 RAMBLER. $195.00. 1965 from college campus. Boys on32-Argues
44 Frosts
33-A state
pheasants
RN, the nurses' magazine,
34-Part of ''to be"
(abbr
will store either 45's or L. Pa, Rd. Has nice rolling lawn, fine Chrysler. Factory air and power ly. Call 753-3895 or 753-3482.
53-Comunction
45 Employed
suggests that the father
35-Contest
grilled
well
and
all
under
fence.
e $5.00. Both in good teindition.
steering. Cain and Taylor G
37-Hurried
8-12-C Its a tWo-week paternity"Inez1 2 3 te', 4 5 0 17 II •:: 9 to it leave
Phone 753-6569.
3* Music as
S-12-C A LARGE NUMBER of lets in Station. Corner of 6th and Main
from his work so he can be
city, Fairview Acres, Lynnwood
written
S-9-e TRAILER, couple preferred
12
with his wife during child••.• 14
13
39-Strike
GOOD GROWING grocery bus- Estates and on the Lake.
, on
C')",?
out
OA
iness, ideal location. Write Box NEW THREE BEDROOM brick 1963 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88 large private lot, e-mile from birth and help later with the
15
41-Man's
18
16
••••••• 17
housework."
vi•
32-B, Murray, Ky. for further home of antique white interior, with factory air and power campus. Call 753-6887.
nrc kname
S-10-P
42-Solar
met*: 19
information.
S-9-C with large living room, family steering and brakes. 1963 Chev- -- •
:+:°
disk
i*""•••••
'X*:
,.....•0....•
room, kitchen, Pe baths, utility, rolet 4-door sedan. Cain and TWO-BEDROOM brick duplex,
43-Lowest
21
22
TWO BEAGLE puppies and one carport, storage. On large
2,1
25 26
:•:•: 23
point
lot Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of air-conditioned, dish washer.
:ea
V •
beagle dog. English racer bicy- in Fairview acies. An attract- 6th
45-Caoutchouc
Big yard. $90.00 per month.
27
and Main.
e
;28
r
30
29
ti.•
S-9-C
tree
cle. Electric stove. Phone 436- ive feature for qualified
:
d.
r•
veter46-Outing
Call 753-8859.
S-10-C
2379.
4•04 32
1963 DODGE, 4-door sedan.
S-9-C ans. Priced to sell.
31
*** 34
33
48 Toward rear
•
Boy
to deliver
of shop
dr
1965 Mustang coneertible. Cain
CAROL'S LATEST Hollywood
*OLDER MODEL Singer Zig-Zag WE SOLICIT listings of your
4S:37
51 -Hail!
35
36 %
• 38
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corncity,
county
and
52-Rent
Lake
property.
comedien
:
ne
4
0
Carol
papers in
Burnett
sewing machine. Monograms,
er of 6th and Main.
54-Beam
39
S-9-C
re 42
40 .,„411
poses for the first time with
overcasts,
button-holes
etc. FULTON YOUNG REALTY,
55-Cushion
Fulton
E.
Young,
Broker; 1963 CHEVROLET,
her newest baby girl, Erin
56-Ancient
Slightly freight damaged, $45.00
.
-•):::.
43
44
AUCTIO
N SERVICE
Bel-air, 4‘
4.5
chariot
Kate, born Aug 14. Miss
or $5.95 per month. Call 753- Phones--office 753-7333; Home door sedan. Power steering, Household & Real
0 - -'1
f• - • 0 - 0
57-Pronoun
Eatate
753-4948.
5-9-NC
47
46
2
413
4
Apply
1
at
49 50
Burnett
8599.
and
heater and radio. Windshield
S-9-C
her husband,
WAYNE WILSON
.‹.•
DOWN
Joseph Hamilton, producer
washer.
Clean.
$550.00.
Phone
Phone
BUILDIN
G
LOTS,
51
753-3263
...7.24
4
.
I
52
53
or 753-5006
.'" • 54
southwest
LOVEABLE Siamese kittens. 8
492-8452.
of her TV show, have t.val
......1
•••
1-Body of
S-9-P
TFC
weeks old. All male, $15.00 Murray, all sizes, with curb and
water
55
l'-'
75,5
other
iiKi• 57
daughters
,
Carrie. 4,
each. The perfect house com- gutter, water and sewer, priced.4964 PLYMOUTH convertible,
40:4:
2-Poem
00'0'2'
.
and Jody. 18 months.
3-More derma
panion for everyone. Phone 436- from $2800.00 and up. No down "Sports Fury, 383 cubic inch, auDin,, is 1 nited Feature Syndicate, Inc.
9
payment
and
small
monthly
tomatic transmission. Mint con5423.
S-10-C
payments. We also 'eve nice dition. Must
sacrifice for $1095.LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag building lots at Panorama 00. Call
753-3545.
S-13-C
sewing machine. Ronograsns, Shores. Priced from $55000 to
buttonholes, fancy designs. As- $6000.00.
1963 CHEVY II. 3 seat wagon.
v
sume balance of $56.00 or $5.50 ONE four bedroom bri-k. cen- Automatic transmission and ra(g_EPTEMDER r1INTH
THE
NOT CNiziTmAs YET?
tral heat and air, two large dio. Good condition. Call 753per month. Call 753-6888.
DATE "WAY?
S-13-C bath rooms, full size basement, =9
S-10-P
on two acres of land, price
15u4 FOOT BOAT, 35 HP Even- $18,500.00.
•
.HELP WANTED
rude motor and trailer. All in # ONE three bedroom
house' and
excellent condition. Phone 753- one two bedroom house on
two
3578.
S-14-P acres of land five miles from LADY ff.) STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
BUGS a sight? Company com- Murray, reduced from $12,500.00 Light house work. Phone.,
753to
$9,500.00.
ing' Clean them right with Blue
THREE new three bedroom 6030 after 5:00 p. in. TFNC
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
brick homes in Plainview Acres NEEDED, one girl
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store. S-14-C
afternoons
Subdivision with central heat for grill and count
i r work. Apand
air,
priced
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
from $14,275.00 ply in person aft
1:00 p. m.,
-1C
That's what cleaning rugs will to $15,750.00. Immediate pos- at Thoroughbred
rive-In.
do when you use Blue Lustre! session.
S-9-P
Rent electric shampooer $1. FOR ANY of your real estate
Western Auto Store.
S-14-C needs, call FREEMAN JOHN- PART TIME baby sitter for 5
SON 753-2731.
------S-9-C year old girl in our home. Need
& WELL kept carpets show the
references. Call 753.7430 beresults of regular Blue Lustre
tween 9:00 a, m. and 4-00 p. m.
ve rra'
I'LL
LET'S GO TO
90
ACRE
FARM.
One 6 mom
r434
IT'S MORE
spot cleaning. Rent electric
d•*
•
4
,
S
-11-C
frame
house
TREAT
with bath, 3 car
THE OTHER
shampooer $1 Big K
S-14-C
-T9-DA
TE
garage and 1 room downstairs.
NOTICE
CHINESE
-YOU TO
BOYS ENGLISH racer bicycle. Overhead, 5 rooms with bath
RESTAURANT
LUNCH
$15.00- Gall 753-5402 evenings. and electric heat. 19 acre grain MOBILE MOVERS, Custom Mobase. About one-fourth mile off bile Home Moving, any place in
Highway 94 near Kenlake Ho- United States. All trips fully
414
tel. Can be seen between 9:00 insured. Call 753-8175 or 753SERVICES OFFERED
a. in. and 3:00 p. m Nell Weav- 4707.
Oct.-8-C
er owner. Phone 474-2250. S-9-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & SerFOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C
REPAIRS or REMODELING. NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123 large lot. Has central heat, car11111111111211111.
Lynnville, Ky.
1
AININ
Oct.-12-C
or 435-4651.
Sept.-23-NC pet and carport. This house is
110
V.
now ready for occupancy and PAM ROBINSON is now at Dot's
Beauty Shop.
HAY leeirlialG. Call 437-6415 af- priced at only $16,750.
S-11-C
ter 7:00 p. in.
TFC LARGE 3-bedroom brick :I
101,
-Feevree-miles west of Mu..ay on paved
0
0.
pr,-9 '01•48
11111111111111111"ftilli
4.9
r
tr•••C h.r.•
Etc/5NA/
iL
WOULD LIKE to keep small road. Large entrance hall, 2
children in my home Referen- fireplaces, central air-conditiJn-Forces offered. Call 753-6606 af- ing, garage. 2 baths, rn 2 acre
INSURANCE & REAL
ter 1:00 p. m.
S-9-C lot. Possession at oi.ce.
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
EXTRA NICE frame house on
LOANS
WILL DO IRONING in my home. Highway 121 at edge of MurA - IF SHE DID, WHY WOULD SHE BE
OUT, our, How Do
NO, SHE'S O.K. IN MY
ray.
Has
lot 100' x 325', has 3
Call 753-7718.
S-9-P
WE KNOW THAT (META
SPANN a WILSON
BREAKING HER BACK
CARSON
KIT
TING
IS
AND THAT'S WHY
ORGANIZ
E
bedrooms, fireplace,
dining 2E5 S.
DOESN'T
WALKEP.
INSTEAD, SHE'D HAVE TAKEN
4th
Murray, Ky. HER PEERS INTO A"KEEP BRETA WALKER
I WANT YOU KIDS
WILL DO IRONING in my home. room, well and well house and
SYMPAT14
12E
WITH
THE SAME ROUTE HE TOOK IN CRABTREE CORNERS.
TO HELP,'
Call 753-6008
'MCVEMENT.
TIC
is priced to sell. Has lifetime
HER FATHER.?
RiGHT SMACK
Aluminum siding.
AIP, PEOPLE.
WE'RE SUPPOSED TO B
OUT OF THE
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on the
RIGHT? THAT MEANS WE PONT TOSS
COUNTRY.
Wiswell Rd., near Doran Road.
ROCKS AT SOMEBODY SEC-A(.15S SHE'S
Has central heat, large utility,
RELATED TO A RA"
SMALL SIJNINSIIIS
1% baths outside, sterage, carFINK!
ler SW
port. carpetede\ frtrke family Opportunit
y for local man to
room, $18,750.
own and gpsrate a Small PEA100 South 13th Street
WE HAVE a very nice 3-bed- NUT ik CANDY route In Murray. Spare Time. Good Income
room brick with family room, starting
first weok. Must have
Phone 753-3914
with fireplace, range 2 ceramic car and able to devote 4 to I
hours each week to collecting
tile baths, carpet, central heat restocking
dispense». Staquires
ROACHES
and
air-conditioning. Can fi- $11118.00 Cash Investment. FinanCarry Germs
nance with reasonable down cial aid for expansion For perInterview write TEXAS
SPIDERS
payment with 15 years to pay. Donal
- ••• u
•••
-An
KANDY KOMPANY, Inc.. 11116
C
•.
fr•.14.•
Are Poison
Immediate possession.
Etaase Road, P. 0.Box 111123, San
Texas.
Antonio.
include
on•
ph
TERMITES
IF YOU ARE looking for a nice
number.
Eat Your Home
house on east side of Murray
B-11-C
look
this
new
3-bedroom
Locally owned and operat- brick over in East Y Manor.
It
ed for 20 years. We can be
has 3 bedrooms, extra large
•/C YRE NOT
reached 24 hours a day.
ITO SHOW HOW LIBERAL HARVARD
family room, le baths, outside
A
'CUR STUDENT
MANAGER TRAINEE
KIDDIN
G!!
is AND -p5ST.f- TO GET A LIBERAL
storage.
I'VE
Possessio
n
with
deed.
FELLOW
Call Toriay For FREE
BOD1
ISN'T GETTING
Opportuni
ty With
WE liAVE several houses that
GOVERNMENT GRANTAMERICAN
Insp•ction
LI'L. INDIAN!!
THIS
THE SITUATION
are available at once, including
YOUR
E°F
WE NEED AN INDIAN
Lerman Bees Inc. This
Phone 753-7914
I BEG OF
two 4-bedroom bricks.
AT
HARVA
RD
leading chain of clothing
STUDENTS!'
Member Chamber of
N THE STUDENT
/1:1)UCALL ROBERTS REALTY for
IS TENSE!!
Commerce and Builders
501>l
all your Real Estate needs or stores offers a good sound
•
.'‘`
4
Association. LCP-195
prestige
future to interested
better still come by and see us
4
11.
4g1
,
‘
"tai „
at 505 Main Street, phone 753- qualified applicants. Should
:4011[1k,
willing
be
to
relocate
If
you
1651.
S-9-C feel you have an
interest in
21 ACRE FARM. 2e miles Retailing contact.
••
•
:n Murray House has 3 bedrooms, bath, living Toom, kitchMarjorie Crass, Mans
'
ger
en. family room with large fire7)3-1411
place and full size basement. of the local Lerman store
4
0/
411
16t
!
ik 111(
Priced to eel immediately. Call for further details
Lesat&I 100 Se. 13th 5.
354-6942,- Fairdealing,
S-9-C
...reee
eeee
H T
• -
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EA

Industrial Site Tour Set
For Purchase Sept. 17-18

TIME

____MURRAY4

KENTUCKY

Calloway Club To Blood River Meet
Hold Ladies Day
To Be Held Tonight
Golf On Wednesday The Blood River

MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 2.._14614_
•

Market Report

The
Sour
In 11,1

Quotes From The News

Federal State Market News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Service, 9-9-68 Kentucky PurBaptist As- chase
Area
Hog Market Report
sociation will have a rally in
The ladies day golf will be
OAKLAND, Calif. - Defense Atty. Charles R. Garry,
prearation for the Crusade of Includes 10 Buying Stations
held at the Calloway Count
Receipts
announcing
2314
the manslaughter verdict against Black
Head,
Barrows
Americas at the New Zion
Country Club on Wednesday, the
and Gilts Fully 25e Higher; Panther founder Huey P. Newton will be appealed:
A two-day tour of industrial in Hickman ai p.m The group
the second day's activities, and
Baptist
Church
tonight
(MonSeptember 11, with Grace JamSows, Steady to 50r Higher.
sites in nine cities in the Pur- will then drive to Fulton for an
"I expected acquittal on all counts."
at 7:30.
the schedule calls for visits at es as the golf hostess.
US 2-3 200 240 lbs $20.0020.50,
Mayfield, 10 a.m., Murra y,
superintenden
dgise area will be made Sept. overnight stop
t
of
EvangePairings for the day have
Few 1 & 2 to $20.75.
noon. and Benton. 2.30 p.m. The been released as follows:
1 ,sm. C. C. Brasher, and the US 2-4
Wednesday, Sept. 111
17-18, according to Kentucky
190-240 lbs $19.25-20.00:
host pastor will be in charge US
visitors will have a luncheon
A breakfast meeting ui Fulton
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.- Judith Anne Ford of Bel9:00 Alice Purdom, Reoa
Commerce Conmissioner Paul
2-4 230-260 lbs $18.75-19.25:
of the meeting.
meeting with the industrial com- Overbey. Juliet Wallis,
Wednesday. Sept. IS, will start
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $18.25-18.75; viders, Ill., Miss America of 1969, asked whether it's
and
W. Grubbs.
true
Bro W. R. Howard of the SOWS:
mittee at Murray.
Lou Doran.
that blondes have more fun:
In ad4iuon to Grubbs and inFirst Baptist Church, Murray, US
The two-day tour will end at
1-2 270-350 lbs $16.5017.50.
9:10 Fleanor Diuguid. Nell
"I don't know - I've never been a brunette."
1i direct the song services US
dustrial specialists in his deKentucky Dam Village at 4 p m. Roach. Sadie West, and
1-3 300-450 lbs $1600-1650;
Evelyn and the
partment, the tour will include
Adult Choir from the US 2-3
with a boat tour of the canal Jones. ,
400-600 lbs 515.50-16.00.
same church will bring the
members of the Kentucky ualus- Admissions, September 6, 196$ and both dams.
9:20 Madelyn Lamb. Veneta
sp,icial
Mrs Sharon Graham. Route
trial development fraternity.
music.
Sexton, Betty Lowry. and FranNEW YORK - A police officer, explaining how he
Bro. James W. Best, pastor Higher Education
news media, and representatives 5. Murray: Mrs. Dixie Peeler,
ces Hulse.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI).
from the highway department Box 55. Hazel: John Oliver.
- happened to find out that four young women and a man
9:30 Inus Orr. Glenda Hugh- of the First Baptist Church, Actor
Gene Hackman is being were dancing nude in the street.
Fulton, will deliver the inspirand Division of Industrial Infor- New Concord; Joseph Paschall,
es, Norma Frank, and Ruth
•
tional message on the subject, Instructed in sky diving by exHazel: Mrs Maggie Williams,
mation.
Wilson.
perts for his role in "The Gyp-Christ The Only Hope",
"We were just cruising by and saw the crowd. Not
Local Chambers of Commerce, Route 2. Hazel: Mrs. Virginia
940 MargaV Shuffett, CaThese times
sy Moths" with Burt Lancaster
Burton. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.
The various materials that
one of them called us."
rol Hibbard. BeIty Jo Purdom.
local development groups and
matched in 1
and Deborah Kerr.
Karen Ellington. Route 5, Benavailable
are
for
the
Crusade
The
Women's Invitational and Martha Sue Ryan.
the South Kentucky Industrial
our knowledg
ton: Mrs Bonnie Inman, 915
ul
be
presented
by
Bro.
Earl
Softball Tournament at Cold- 9:50 Anna Mary Adams. JuDevelopment Association are co
Warlord of Murray, associatCollege Farm Road. Murray:
Of all things,
water Community Park was dy Latimer. Jerelene Sullivan.
Operating with the Department Mrs
tonal missionary.
Diedra English. Gilbertsand
the "Poor Pe
Nancy
Fandrich.
won
Saturday
of Commerce in conducting the vile:
night
by
t
he
Mrs Willie Barker, 610
10:00 Euldene Robinson. Rethe Banana 1
tour.
North 18th, Murray: Mrs. Mar- Kirksey Women's team.
last week. 1
The Kirksey team with the becca Irvaa, and Patsy Miller.
The cities in the area will be tha Kinley. 410 North 1st, Murwith rags and
visited, in the following order: ray; Mrs. Lottie Crawford, assistance of players from Mur- 10:10 Reba Kirk. Frances
back of the f
ray State University's team de- Miller. and Bettye Hunter.
Calvert City, Paducah, Bard- Lynn Grove.
The regular ladies day lunhave no bona
feated Coldwater 14-9. In the
well, Clinton, Hickman. Fulton,
Dismissals
cheon will be served at noon
man sat con
Mayfield, Murray and Benton.
Word has been received ,f
Erma Richie. Route 2. Farm- consolidation game the Cuba
with Inus Orr as the chairman
float.
the death of Joe Barrow who
Local officials and industrial or- ington: Mrs Glad.tq Rasberry. women defeated Rodgers Genf the hostesses
eral
Tire'
from
Farmington
by
died Sunday at his home at
ganizations will meet the party Box 87. Hazel: John L. WilThis typo of
Paducah. He was 88 years of
in each city and conduct them liams. North 18th. Murray; a score of 16-12.
erity, total Ii
The
Kirksey
team received
Wade Wilson, Sedalia: Mrs.
age.
to the industrial sites.
pure brass.
the winner's trophy. Members
Mr. Barrow was preceded in
The tour will start from Ken- Velma Myers. Route 3. Mur- of the second
and
third
place
ray:
death
by
Stanley
his son. Chester BarDarnell. Route 1.
tucky Dam Airport Sept. 17, and
We hop* that
Farmington: Preston Boyd, Rt. ttaams. Coldwater and Cuba rerow of Murray in 1952.
follow this -schedulethe point wh
spertively,
received
individual
Survivors are three daugh2. Murray: Mrs Attie Locktizrt.
come out fla
-Tuesday, Sept. 17
Route 1, Murray: William Hill. trophies.
Mrs. Charlene Garland of ters, Mrs. Betty Hutchens of
a
silgthnode
ugnhoti
a tng
th
Teams participating in the
Calvert City. 9:40 a.m., Padu- Route 4. Murray: Danny Row.
Paducah,
Mrs.
Thursie
Blakcah. 11 am. The Paducah land. 110 South 12th. Murray; tournament were the Cuba Wo- Kirksey Route Twos a patient lock of Farmington, Mich., and
be as poor as
Outlet. Rodg- at Lourdes Hospital. Paducah, Mrs. Thelma Yates of SpringChamber of Commerce will be Henry Lovins. Route 5. Mur- men, Pat's Shoe
.
!where she will undergo surgery
ers
re.
Farmington
host for a luncheon mteung.
ray: Mrs Edna Miller. 710 Vine
ville. Tenn.: two sons, Robert
on Tuesday.
We got Fro
st3
Bardwell, 2 p m.: Clinton, 3'30 Street. Murray: Mrs. Mary Out- ' Girls. Cuba Girls. Kirksey Woaddress is Room 363, Barrow of Paducah and Billy
Her
ty 'Acres miss
men.
Kirksey
Girls,
and the
land. Route I. Murray; William
Joe
Barrow
p.m.; Hickman, 5 p.m.
of
Tacoma.
WashThird Floor. Lourdes Hospital.
a Frosty Acres
A dinner meeting is planned Crider. 808 Sycamore Street. Coldwater Wo
Paducah. for those who would ington; one brother, Emmett
turned yestere
Murray: Tom Turner. 106 No
Barrow
of Nashville, Tenn;
like to send her cards or letions of fat lit
52th. Murray: Willis Kenneth.,
fifteen grandchildren includters.
around
singini
104 N. 12th. Murray. Peggy I
ing Mrs. Henry Hutson of Hashould have h
Carraway. 522 S 7th. Murray;
zel; three great grandchildren;
• little frozen
Orien Smith. 711 Payne. Murseveral nieces and nephews.
ing around si
ray: Bennie Spann. 509 ChestFuneral
services
will be held
Ran Wrong Roadblock
logies to Jerry
nut, Murray.
BUENOS AIRES s UPI
Two "Tuesday at 11, a.m. at the Kenthe Frosty Acr
Final rites for Mrs. Vernon robbery suspects were caught nedy Funeral Home, Paducah,
bad enough t
The Carter Elementary School Admissions, September 7, 1968 (Mary) Roberts were held Sun- In a roadolock on the Pan- with Rev. Harold Council ofluck to tear
Kenneth Wallace, Route 1, day at
PTA had their first meeting
three p. m. at the chapel American highway near the ficiating. Burial will be in the
its cargo, but
on Thursday. September 5 ini Dexter: Mrs. Jane Pierre. Rt.` of the J. H. Churchill Funeral -capital. but police didn't make Ed Downs Cemetery in the
suaniotthteor injury.na me
2.
Murray;
William
the
catch
Vaughn,
on
purpose
Land
Between the Lakes.
the -cafeteria with Joe Dyer
Home with Rey. Johnson Easley
They had set up the roadpresiding. The main business Route 2, Calvert City; Ray- and Rev. William M. Porter ofmind
to
block
slow down traffic apSmith. Route 2. Kirksey;1 ficiating.
was selecting Home Room MoW. did get one
NOW YOU KNOW
Mrs. Lula Dunn. 1005 Fairlane
thers.
Pallbearers were Eunice Hen- proaching the wreckage of a
word Frosty.
The following mothers were Drive. Murray. Mrs Ora Jack-I ry. Clifton Harrell, John Gro- three-car collision but the susI Jerry' Bowden .
pects, thinking, the roadblock by United Press International
sin. 506 North 2nd. Murray;
selected
gan. B C. Grogan. Hillman
The Communists Chinc...e edGrade 1 - Teacher. Mrs. Wilburn Walls. 403 Cherry St Coles. and Homer Charlton. In-, was for them, stepped on the
Out digging a
Murray.
Coil
Foster.
402
North terment was in the Murray Cern-. gas and added a fourth car to ucational system is organized
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PLENTY Of FREE PARKING

Here! New'69 CHEVROLET TRUCKS! ,
Now there are even more reasons why Chevrolet is more truck.
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